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Touch Fastener Products

TECHNICAL FIELD

This invention relates to touch fastener products, and more particularly to products'

including molded touch fasteners.

BACKGROUND

Touch fasteners are used in a variety of articles. To incorporate a touch fastener into

an article, a component of the touch fastener, e.g., the hook containing portion, is often

secured to the article by conventional methods, such as with an adhesive or by sewing the

backing material to the article, hi these methods the fastener component is attached to the

article after the article is already formed.

In recent years seats for vehicles such as cars and light trucks have been formed by

molding a foam bun that will serve as the seat cushion, and then attaching a pre-stitched

fabric cover to the foam bun. Often, the fabric cover is attached to the foam bun by insert

molding touch fastener strips into the outer surface of the foam bun and attaching

cooperating touch fastener strips to an inner surface of the fabric cover. Generally, the

fastener strips are attached to the fabric cover along the seams where the cover is stitched

together and held in place by the seam stitching. The touch fastener strips allow the seat

manufacturer to rapidly and permanently attach the fabric cover to the foam bun by pulling

the fabric cover over the foam bun and pressing the opposed touch fastener strips on the foam

bun and fabric cover together.

The touch fastener strips on the foam bun are typically recessed in trenches to allow

the seams in the fabric cover to be indented below the surface of the seat cushion. Indenting

the seams in this manner forms aesthetically appealing indented creases in the surface of the

seat cushion upholstery for a tailored look and accommodates the additional thickness of

upholstery fabric that is created where the seam is stitched.

The touch fastener is positioned in the mold such that the touch fastening surface is

flush against a surface of the mold causing the touch fastening surface to be exposed in the

finished foam product. For example, referring to Fig. la, a touch fastener 10 is placed in a

mold cavity 104 with the fastener elements 16 positioned adjacent a depression 108 for the
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positioning of the touch fastener 10. Referring to Fig. lb, once the touch fastener 10 is

correctly positioned into the depression 108 in the mold surface 106, liquid foaming material,

such as a two-component polyurethane system, is poured or injected into the mold cavity

104. The foaming material then solidifies, and the entire foam block is removed from the

5 mold cavity with the fastener adhered to its surface.

When using such a molding process, care must be taken to avoid fouling of the touch

fastening surface with the liquid foamable composition. Fouling may occur if the liquid

foaming composition leaks around the edges of the base of the touch fastener into the space

between the fastener elements (e.g., hooks).

10 SUMMARY

Various aspects of the invention can allow a touch fastener to be formed into the

shape of an article, thereby eliminating the necessity of a separate step of attaching the touch

fastener to the article. Accordingly, in some aspects, the present invention can reduce

manufacturing costs by saving both the costs of labor and costs of material.

15 In one aspect, the invention features a method of making a touch fastener having a

non-planar topography. The method includes providing a sheet form base, the sheet form

base having an upper face, a lower face, and a plurality of male fastener elements, each

fastener element having a stem molded integrally with and extending from the upper face of

the sheet form base; and subsequently thermoforming the sheet form base to provide a touch

20 fastener having a non-planar topography.

In some instances, the method also includes continuously introducing molten resin to

a gap formed along a peripheral surface of a rotating mold roll, such that the resin forms at

least a part of the sheet form base at the peripheral mold roll surface and fills an array of •

fixed cavities defined in the rotating mold roll to form portions of the fastener elements as

25 projections extending from the upper face of the sheet form base; solidifying the resin; and

removing the solidified resin from the peripheral surface of the mold roll by pulling the

projections from their respective cavities. The gap can be defined, for example, between the

mold roll and a counter-rotating pressure roll or between the mold roll and an injection die.
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In some instances, the method also includes continuously introducing the sheet form

base into a buffer region; and thermoforming the sheet form base to include a plurality of

non-planar regions.

In some instance, the method also includes continuously introducing molten cross-

5 linkable resin to a gap formed along a peripheral surface of a rotating mold roll such that a

cross-linkable resin forms at least a portion of the stems of the male fastener elements;

continuously introducing a thermoformable resin into the gap formed along a peripheral

surface of a rotating mold roll such that the thermoformable resin forms at least a portion of

the sheet form base; solidifying the cross-linkable and thermoformable resins; and removing

10 the solidified resins from the peripheral surface of the mold roll by pulling the projections

from their respective cavities.

The sheet form base can include, for example, a thermoplastic resin such as

polypropylene, PE, PET, high impact polystyrene, polymethylmethacrylate, rigid PVC,

plasticized PVC, polycarbonate, and the like.

15 In some instances, the method also includes forming loop engageable heads on the

stems. The heads can be formed, for example, on previously molded stems or can be molded

simultaneously with stems in fastener shaped molding cavities.

In some instances, the sheet form base is thermoformed using vacuum applied to the

lower face of the sheet form base.

20 In some instances, the sheet form base is at least about 0.001 inch (e.g., 0.001, 0.002,

0.005, 0.010, 0.025, 0.050, 0.1, or 0.2) and at most about 1.0 inch (e.g., 0.5, 0.4, 0.3, 0.2, 0.1)

less than about thick.

In some instances, the sheet form base is thermoformed at between about 200 °F and

about 600 °E For example, the upper face of the sheet form base is exposed to a temperature

25 of between about 300 °F and about 550 °F and the lower face of the sheet form base was

exposed to a temperature of 200°F and about 600 °F.

In some instances, the fastener elements include a cross-linkable resin and the sheet

form base includes a thermoplastic resin.

In some instances, the sheet form base is thermoformed into an undulating surface.

30 In some instances, the sheet form base is thermoformed into an open bowl. The open

bowl can include, for example, a flange at a rim of the open bowl.
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In some instances, the sheet form base is thermoformed into a mold liner.

In some instances, the sheet form base is thermoformed into a framework.

In another aspect, the invention features a method of making a plurality of touch

fasteners having a non-planar topography. The method includes providing a sheet form base,

5 the sheet form base having an upper face, a lower face, and a plurality of male fastener

elements, each fastener element having a stem molded integrally with and extending from the

upper face of the sheet form base; and thermoforming a continuous sheet form base to

provide a plurality of touch fasteners having a non-planar topography.

In still another aspect, the invention features a touch fastener. The touch fastener

10 includes a sheet form base having an upper face and a lower face, the upper and lower faces

having complementary non-planar topography to define therefrom a nominal thickness such

that the sheet form base forms a stable structure of three-dimensional contours in an unloaded

state, and a plurality of male fastener elements, each fastener element having a stem mo lded

integrally with and extending from the upper face of the sheet form base, wherein at least

15 some of the male fastener elements extend from a contoured region of the sheet form base.

In some instances, the sheet form base has a thickness of less than 0.05 inches.

In some instances, the structure of the sheet form base includes a repeating V-shape.

In some instances, the structure of the sheet form base includes an undulating pattern.

In some instances, the sheet fomi base is flexible.

20 In yet another aspect, the invention features a touch fastener including a sheet form

base having an upper face and a lower face, the upper and lower faces having complementary

non-planar topography to define therefrom a nominal thickness such that the sheet form base

forms a stable structure of three-dimensional, non-linear contours in an unloaded state; and a

plurality of male fastener elements, each fastener element having a stem molded integral l y

25 with and extending from the upper face of the sheet form base.

In some instances, the sheet form base has a thickness of less than 0.05 inches.

In another aspect, the invention features a mold insert including a sheet form base

having an inner face and an outer face, the inner and outer faces having complementary non-

planar topography to define therefrom a nominal thickness, wherein the sheet form base

30 defines a open bowl structure that is stable in an unloaded state; and a plurality of male
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fastener elements, each fastener element having a stem molded integrally with and extending

from the inner face of the sheet form base.

In some instances, the sheet form base includes a flange extending from a rim of the

bowl. The flange can include, for example, metallic particles and/or metallically attractive

5 particles.

In some instances, the thickness of the sheet form base is less than 0.4 inches.

In some instances, the open bowl structure is flexible.

In some instances, the bowl is constructed to withstand greater than atmospheric

pressure exerted on the outside of the bowl without collapse.

10 In some instances, the open bowl structure is elongated.

In some instances, the sheet form base includes metallic and/or metallically attractive

particles.

In still another aspect, the invention features a framework. The framework includes a

sheet form base having an upper face and a lower face, the upper and lower faces having

15 complementary non-planar topography to define therefrom a nominal thickness such that the

sheet form base forms a stable structure of three-dimensional contours in an unloaded state,

and wherein the sheet form base defines an aperture; and a plurality ofmale fastener

elements, each fastener element having a stem molded integrally with and extending from the

upper face of the sheet form base.

20 In some instances the sheet form base defines a plurality of apertures bounded by

elongated segments of the framework, each segment carrying multiple fastener elements.

In yet another aspect, the invention features a method of making a molded article.

The method includes providing a mold defining a mold cavity; inserting a mold liner into the

mold cavity, the mold liner including a sheet form base having an inner face and an outer

25 face, the inner and outer faces having complementary non-planar topography to define

therefrom a nominal thickness such that the sheet form base forms a stable structure of three-

dimensional contours in an unloaded state and a plurality of male fastener elements, each

fastener element having a stem molded integrally with and extending from the outer face of

the sheet form base, wherein the mold liner is shaped to conform to at least a portion of the

30 molded article; and placing the mold liner against the surface of the mold so the fastener
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element extends toward the surface of the mold; and delivering a foam into the mold cavity

and allowing the foam to solidify.

In some instances, the mold liner is sized to extend across an extent of the mold

cavity to position the fastener elements.

In some instances, the topography of the mold liner defines a trench in the molded

article.

In some instances, the mold liner also includes a material adhered to the inner surface

of the sheet form base.

hi some instances, mold liner also includes protrusions extending from the inner face

of the sheet form base, extending away from the surface of the mold.

The details of one or more embodiments of the invention are set forth in the accompa-

nying drawings and the description below. Other features and advantages of the invention,

will be apparent from the description and drawings, and from the claims.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

Fig. la is a cross-sectional view of a mold for forming a foam bun.

Fig. lb is a cross-sectional view of the mold of Fig. la with touch fasteners

positioned in the trenches and filled with molding material.

Figs. 2a-2b are schematic depictions of a method of thermoforming a touch fastener.

Fig. 2c is a cross-sectional view of a touch fastener made from the scheme depicted i n

Figs. 2a and 2b.

Fig. 2d depicts a method of thermoforming a touch fastener.

Fig. 2e depicts a cross-sectional view of a touch fastener made from the method

depicted in Fig. 2d.

Figs. 3a and 3b depict methods of thermoforming a molded touch fastener.

Fig. 3c is a cross-sectional view of a thermoformed touch fastener having a materi a l

adhered to the lower face of the sheet form base.

Figs. 4a and 4b are perspective and cross-sectional views respectively of a

thermoformed touch fastener defining the shape of a bowl.

Fig. 5a is a perspective view of a thermoformed touch fastener defining the shape of a

bowl, having a flange around its rim.
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Fig. 5b is a cross-sectional view of a mold with the touch fastener of Fig. 5a

positioned therein.

Fig. 5c is a cross-sectional view of a touch fastener having flanges at the base of the

sheet form base and magnets positioned adjacent to the flanges.

5 Fig. 5d is a cross-sectional view of a touch fastener having magnetically attractive

particles within the sheet form base.

Figs. 6a is a cross-sectional view of a thermoformed touch fastener that is sized and

shaped to be a mold liner.

Figs. 6b and 6c are cross-sectional views of thermoformed mold liners having distinct

10 configurations regarding the shape and placement of the trenches of a seat form bun.

Figs. 7 is a perspective view of a framework that includes a thermoformed touch

fastener.

Fig. 8a is a cross sectional view of a portion of a framework having a window

positioned therein.

15 Fig. 8b is a cross sectional view of a portion of a framework having an air

conditioning unit positioned therein.

Fig. 9a is a cross-sectional view of a thermoformed undulating touch fastener.

Fig. 9b is a cross-sectional view of the undulating touch fastener of Fig. 9a positioned

between a floor and a sub floor.

20 Fig. 10 is a cross-sectional view of touch fastener thermoformed in a repeating V

pattern.

Like reference symbols in the various drawings indicate like elements.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

Methods of forming molded touch fasteners having stems or fastener elements

25 extending integrally therefrom are well known in the art. For example, a continuous

extrusion/roll-forming method for molding fastener elements on an integral, sheet-form base

is described in detail in U.S. Patent No. 4,794,028 and in U.S. Pat. No. 4,775,310, the

disclosures ofwhich are incorporated herein by reference.

In some instances, it is desirable to incorporate touch fasteners into an article, for

30 example, a sheet form bun or a framework. One efficient way to incorporate fastener
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elements into an article is by thermoforming the touch fastener into a shape, for example, the

shape of the article or a shape that can be incorporated into the article.

Thermoforming is a method of manufacturing plastic parts by preheating a flat piece

of plastic and then bringing it into contact with a mold to cause the plastic to take the shape

5 of the mold. Thermoforming can be accomplished in a variety of ways, for example, by

vacuum, pressure, and/or direct mechanical force. Thermoforming offers close tolerances,

tight specifications, and sharp detail. In many instances, thermoforming can produce a

product of comparable quality to injection molding at a fraction of the cost.

Thermoforming can accommodate sheets (e.g., a sheet form base) of varying

10 thickness, for example, at least about 1 mil (0.001") and at most about 1" (e.g., about 20 mil,

about 50 mil, about 0.5 inches, etc). Various types of resins can be thermoformed including

but not limited to crystalline resins such as polypropylene, PE and PET, and amorphous

resins such as high impact polystyrene, rigid PVC and polycarbonate. The resin can be, for

example, in the form of a solid sheet or in the form of a foamed sheet.

15 A method of making a thermoformed touch fastener is depicted in Figs. 2a-2b.

Referring to Fig. 2a, a molded sheet form base 110 is provided, the base 110 having an upper

face 112 that carries male fastening elements 116 and a lower face 114. The upper and lower

faces 112 and 114 of the sheet form base 110 are subjected to radiant heat 118 until the sheet

form base 110 has reached a desired temperature. In some instances, the lower face 1 14 of

20 the sheet form base 110 is subjected to a higher temperature than the upper face 1 12 of the

sheet form base 110 in order to prevent the fastening elements 116 from melting. Once the

sheet form base 110 has reached the desired temperature, it is exposed to vacuum pressure

120 and thermoformed in a mold 122 (see Fig. 2b). Referring to Fig. 2c, the resulting touch

fastener 100 is generally non-planar, with male fastener elements 116 extending from the

25 generally concave surface of the upper face 112. Alternatively, referring to Figs. 2d and 2e,

the sheet form base 110 can be thermoformed into a mold 122 to form a generally convex

shape of the upper face 112. Once the sheet form base 110 is formed into the non-plan ar

thermoformed touch fastener 100,' the touch fastener 100' is cooled and finished, for

example by cutting the touch fastener 100' and removing it from the remainder of the sheet

30 form base 110. Any unused portions of sheet form base 110 can be recycled.

8
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Thermoformed touch fasteners can be processed continuously or discontinuous! y,

with continuous processes being generally preferred. One suitable continuous process is

shown in Fig. 3a, a sheet form base 310 is continuously provided from a continuous

extrusion/roll-forming method for molding fastener elements on an integral, sheet-form base

5 310. As shown in Fig. 3a, sheet form base 310 is formed by an extrusion apparatus 300

including a molding/calendering assembly 324. The assembly includes an extrusion head

326, a base roll 328, and a mold roll 330. In Fig. 3a, the relative position and size of the rol ls

and other components is not to scale. The extrusion head 326 supplies a continuous web of

molten resin 332 to a nip 334 formed between a base roll 328 and a mold roll 330. Guide

10 rollers 336a and 336b are situated diagonally upwardly to assist in the removal of the sheet

form base 310 from mold roll 330.

Once formed, the sheet form base 310 is then preheated from both sides via radiant

heaters 320 to a processing temperature that is dependent both on the type of resin and the

thickness of resin. Once the sheet form base 310 has reached the desired temperature, it is

15 formed via vacuum pressure 340 in a mold 322, thus conforming the sheet form base 3 10 to

the three dimensional contour of the mold 322. As can be seen in Fig. 3a, a continuous

supply of sheet form base 310 is being provided into the thennoforming process.

Accordingly, the thermoforming process is repeated in a continuous manner using the supply

of sheet form base 310 depicted in Fig. 3a. In order to compensate for the time required to

20 thermoform the sheet form base 3 10, a buffer system 342 is incorporated between the

extrusion apparatus 300 and the mold 322. The buffer system 342 allows sheet form base

310 to continually collect during the thermoform process, for example, by elongating the

path between the extrusion apparatus 300 and the mold 322.

Referring to Fig. 3b, in an alternative process but similar process to that depicted in

25 Fig. 3a, a sheet material 338 is adhered to the lower face 314 of the sheet form base 310. As

molten resin 332 enters nip 334, sheet material 338 is fed through the nip 334 between the

base roll 328 and the molten resin 332, causing the material 338 to become physically

attached to the molten resin 332 and thus to lower face 314 of the sheet form base 310 (Fi g.

3c). The material 338 can be used, for example, to provide improved compatibility between

30 the touch fastener and a molded article when the touch fastener is used in a molding process.

9
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The methods described herein can be used to form a touch fastener that is used as a

mold insert, i.e., a structure that can be placed in a mold cavity to change the shape defined

by the mold cavity. For example, mold insert 400 shown in Fig. 4a defines a bowl like

structure having a hollow interior portion 440. Referring to Fig. 4b, the mold insert 400

5 includes a sheet form base 410 having a portion 411 that is generally arcuate in cross-section.

Base 410 has an inner face 412 and an outer face 414. The touch fastener also includes a

plurality of fastener elements 416 that extend from the inner face 412 in the arcuate portion

411.

The sheet form base 410 can be made of various thermoformable plastics or resins

10 including PVC (polyvinyl chloride), PP (polypropylene), PET (polyethyleneterephtalate), PS

(polystyrene) and many others, as known to those of skill in the art. A resin refers to any of

numerous polymerized synthetic or chemically modified natural moieties, including

thermoplastic materials such as polyvinyl, polystyrene, and polyethylene which can be used

with fillers, stabilizers, pigments, and other components to form plastics.

15 In some instances, it is desirable to form the fastener elements out of a first resin and

the sheet form base element from a second resin. For example, in some instances, it is

desirable to form the hooks from a cross-linkable resin and form the sheet form base with a

thermoformable resin. This configuration reduces the likelihood of melting the hooks when

thennoforming the touch fastener.

20 In some instances, especially as shown in Fig. 5a, the touch fastener 500 defines a

hollow bowl-like structure 540, providing a flange 542 at the rim of the mold insert 500, see

e.g., Fig. 5a. The flange can provide additional contact area between mold insert 500 and the

surface of a mold, which can provide an improved barrier against fouling of the touch

fasteners. Additionally, the flange can provide increased mechanical stability to touch

25 fastener 500.

Referring to Figs. 5b, mold insert 500 can be used to provide a trench 108 on the •

surface 106 of a mold cavity 104, such as is used in forming a seat foam bun. Using the

touch fastener 500 to provide shape and contour to a mold cavity can reduce costs as it

provides the flexibility of allowing the use of a single mold to make a variety of seat

30 cushions, which can differ with regard to the size or placement of the trench. As shown i n

Fig. 5b, the fastening elements 516 are positioned to face the surface 106 of the mold cavity

10
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104. While the mold insert 500 has fastener elements 516 covering only part of the arcuate

portion 511, in other embodiments, fastener elements 516 can cover substantially the entire

arcuate portion 511 of the mold insert 500, or fastener elements 516 can cover substantially

the entire surface of the sheet form base 510. The flange provides additional contact area

5 between the mold insert 500 and the surface 106 of a mold 100, thus providing additional

seal to prevent or minimize fouling of the fastener elements 516 during the molding process.

The mold insert 500 can be positioned in mold cavity 104 by magnets. In some

instances (see Fig. 5c), where the mold insert 500 has a flange 542, a magnetically attractive

material 544 (e.g., a magnet) is attached to the flange 542. In this case, mold insert 500 is

10 positioned in the mold cavity 104 so that at least a portion of the flange 542 is between the

magnetically attractive material 544 and the mold surface 106. The magnetic attraction

provides strength to the seal between the touch fastener 500 and the surface of the mold

cavity 106, reducing the amount of fouling to the fastener elements 516 that can occur during

a molding process. In some instances (see Fig. 5d), the sheet form base 510 of the touch

15 fastener 500 can include magnetically attractive material 544 embedded therein. For

example, the polymer resin of the sheet form base 510 can contain iron particles 544 or other

metallic materials (e.g., nylon doped with iron filings). Where iron particles 544 are

embedded in the touch fastener 500, a magnet 548 is positioned in the mold to attract the

touch fastener 500 to the mold surface 106.

20 Suitable processes for insert molding a foam bun onto a touch fastener are described

in U.S. Patent No. 5,945,193, to Pollard, entitled TOUCH FASTENER WITH POROUS

METAL CONTAINING LAYER, the entire disclosure of which is incorporated herein by

reference. Processes describing the incorporation of a magnetic attractant into touch fastener

products are disclosed in U.S. Patent No. 6,129,970 to Kenney et al., entitled TOUCH

25 FASTENER WITH MAGNETIC ATTRACTANT AND MOLDED ARTICLE

CONTAINING SAME, the entire disclosure ofwhich is incorporated herein by reference.

In some instances, the touch fastener can be thermoformed into a mold liner, for

example, mold liner 600 shown in Fig. 6a. Referring to Fig. 6b, mold liner 600 can cover

substantially the entire surface of the lower portion of the mold cavity, and can provide

30 structural elements to the mold surface 106. For example, the mold liner 600 can provide

one or more trenches 108 in the mold cavity 104, with fastening elements 616 positioned in

11
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the trench 108 pointing towards the mold surface 106. One advantage of using a mold l i ner

is that it allows a single mold cavity to be used with more than one configuration of structural

elements. For example, comparing Figs. 6b and 6c, a single mold can be used with two mold

liners 600 and 610 having distinct three-dimensional contours to provide seat foam buns

5 having two distinct configurations of trenches 108. Additionally, the thermoformed mold

liner allows all of the trenches to be positioned correctly in the mold simultaneously.

In some instances, a surface of the mold liner (e.g., the surface of the mold liner

positioned away from the mold surface) has a material adhered to it, for example which can

be thermoformed simultaneously. The material can be used to provide improved

10 compatibility between the mold liner and the material used to form the seat form bun. In

other instances, the mold liner can include protrusions directed towards the inside of the

mold, providing improved adherence of the mold liner to the foaming material used to make

seat form bun.

In another embodiment a molded sheet form base can be therinoformed into a

15 framework structure. Fig. 7 depicts a top view of a framework 700 including four outer sides

746 that form an outer rectangle 748. Inside the outer rectangle are four inner members 750

that are positioned together to define four rectangular openings 752.

In some instances, the framework 700 can be used as a framework for an air filter.

The filter elements of the air filter can be positioned in the rectangular openings 752 and can

20 include a hook engaging material that cooperates with the male fastening elements 716, to

attach the filter to the some of the fastener elements 716 of both the outer sides 746 and the

inner members 750. This method of assembling a filter allows a single filter framework to be

used repeatedly while allowing the filter portion to be removed and replaced, e.g., when it is

clogged. This filter/framework assembly would be useful, for example, in air conditioners

25 and HVAC systems. In another embodiment, the framework 700 can be used to house a

window or window screen.

For example, Fig. 8a depicts a cross-section of a portion of a framework 800 having

male fastener elements 816 extending from the horizontal portions 811 ' of the upper face 812

of the sheet form base 810. Some of the fastener elements 816 are engaged with a loop

30 material 854 that is adhered to a window 856. The fastener elements 816 that are not

engaged with the loop material 854 can engage with another loop material, for example, a

12
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loop material that is attached to a window frame. As depicted in Fig. 8b, in some instances,

the framework 800' can engage the entire length of an article, such as an air conditioning

filter 860, having male fastener elements 816 extending from the horizontal portions 811' of

the upper face 812 of the sheet form base 810 where some of the fastener elements 816 are

5 engaged with a portion of the air conditioning filter 860 and other of the fastener elements

816 are engaged with a window frame 862. The window frame 862 has loop material 864

adhered thereto to engage the male fastener elements 816 of the framework 800.

Referring to Fig. 9a, a sheet form base can be thermoformed into a touch fastener 900

having an undulating surface. The male fastener elements 916 can be positioned at one or

10 more crests 958 of the undulating sheet form base 910, as shown in Fig. 9a. Methods of

selectively positioning hooks on portions of the sheet form base are disclosed in U.S. Patent

Application No. 10/725,819, filed December 1, 2003 the contents of which are incorporated

herein by reference.

Alternatively, the touch fastener 900 can have fastener elements 916 extending o vei-

ls substantially the entire upper face 912 of the sheet form base (not shown). While the touch

fastener 900 undulates over its entire surface, other forms and shapes are also envisioned.

For example, referring to Fig. 10, sheet form base 1010 is thermoformed to include planar

portions connected through angular comers, e.g., providing a cross-section including three

sides of a four-sided polygon such as an open square or rectangle, or repeating patterns, such

20 as a repeating V.

The touch fastener 900 can be used to provide structural support and/or insulation, for

example in sub flooring or between two walls to provide a means of dampening sound.

Referring to Fig. 9b, touch fastener 900 can be positioned between a floor 960 and a sub

floor 962, thus providing additional structural support together with insulation from both

25 temperature and noise. The touch fastener 900 is held in place by engaging the hooks 9 16

extending from the upper face 912 of the sheet form base 910 with a loop material 964,

which is adhered to the lower surface 966 of the floor 960. The amount of structural support

provided by touch fastener 900 can vary depending on factors such as the thickness of the

sheet form base 910, the elasticity of the resin of the sheet form base, and the frequency of

30 the undulations. In addition to structural support, touch fastener 900, can also provide a

"spring-like" quality to the flooring.
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Example 1: Thermoforming a touch fastener

A molded Washington Penn PPH4CF2-prime Natural resin sheet form base having a

thickness of about 8 mil and #29 hooks extending from the upper face was provided. Hook

29 is "J" shaped an about 15.2 mil tall.

5 The sheet form base was thermoformed with hooks pointed upward (away from the

mold surface) using the IRWIN RESEARCH PROGRESSIVE MODEL 28. Oven ambient

temperatures of the machine's preheat oven operating zones were maintained at

590F/590F/590F/415F/240F in the zones under the lower face of the sheet form base. On the

upper portion of the oven a set of temperatures of 5 1 0F/5 1 0F/5 1 0F/3 1 OF/3 1 OF were

10 maintained. Surprisingly, these temperatures did not cause melting of the hooks. The heated

sheet form base was then formed via vacuum applied from the bottom of the oven (e.g. the

side adjacent the lower face of the sheet form base) and subsequently cooled. Accordingly, a

three-dimensional article was successfully formed without damaging the hooks or the sheet

form base.

15 Under these conditions, articles were formed at 21-30 articles/minute. The articles

were then cut both internally (e.g., to create holes) and externally (e.g. to remove them from

the sheet) and stacked.

Other Embodiments

A number of embodiments of the invention have been described. Nevertheless, it will

20 be understood that various modifications may be made without departing from the spirit and

scope of the invention.

For example, although the mold inserts and mold liners were depicted with hooks

only positioned at the base of the bowl structure, other embodiments include mold inserts and

mold liners having hooks covering a greater portion of a surface of the sheet form base, and

25 in some cases, hooks can cover substantially an entire surface of the sheet form base.

For example, while the hooks shown in the figures are inverted J-shape hooks, other

types of molded male fastener elements can also be used, including flat-topped, mushroom,

and palm tree shaped fastener elements or combinations thereof.

The touch fasteners can include features that improve their structural stability. For

30 example, the touch fasteners can include rib like structures and can include portions of rigid

support.

\
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Accordingly, other embodiments are within the scope of the following claims.

15


